Abstract Recently, there has been a growing interest in the use of WLAN technology due to its easy deployment, flexibility and so on. Examples of WLAN applications range from standard internet services such as Web access to real-time services with strict latency/throughput requirements such as multimedia video and voice over IP on wireless network environments. Fair and efficient distribution of the traffic loads among APs(Access Points) has become an important issue for improved utilization of WLAN. This paper focuses on an AP selection scheme for achieving better load balance, and hence increasing network resource utilization for each user on wireless network environments. This scheme makes use of active scan patterns and the network delay as main parameters of load measurement and AP selection. This scheme attempts to estimate the AP traffic loads by observing the up/down delay and utilize the results to maximize the link resource efficiency through load balancing. We compared the proposed scheme with the original SNR(Signal to Noise Ratio)-based scheme using the NS-2(Network Simulation-2). We found that the proposed scheme improves the throughput by 12.5% and lower the network up/down link delay by 36.84% and 60.42%, respectively. All in all, the new scheme can significantly increase overall network throughput and reduce up/down delay while providing excellent quality for voice and video services. 
Introduction
Wireless LANs [1] have become popular in our life due to ease of installation, and the increasing popularity of laptop computers and mobile hosts. According to this trends, many researches such as network traffic algorithms [2] , routing scheme [3] , or light weighted protocol [4] In this paper, we purposed a wireless access points • The formulation of AP selection scheme for IEEE 802.11e that considers the channel conditions and QoS requirements of different traffic types (voice and video services).
• The performance evaluation of the proposed AP selection scheme and its performance comparison with the SNR-based algorithms.
With the same load, the proposed scheme can achieve larger throughput and lower network delay. Based on simulation results, show that the new scheme can achieve larger throughput while has excellent features of voice and video services.
The rest of this paper is divided into 4 chapters.
Chapter 2 reviews the technology of WLAN and legacy IEEE 802.11e standards. In addition, the chapter discusses several IEEE 802.11e AP selection schemes provided in the literature. The proposed AP selection scheme is presented in Chapter 3. Simulation results are provided and discussed in Chapter 4 where the performance of the AP selection scheme is compared with the SNR-based scheme. Finally, we draw our conclusion in Chapter 5.
Related Works
There is no definition of this mechanism in IEEE802.11e [5] and it is under study. Before STA switching in network, it is necessary to scan AP and connect to it to analyze the current research and use. The process of scan and connection is usually in two methods:
Active scanning: follow as Fig. 1 , STA switches to every determined channel and broadcast a probe request to search for new APs. If an AP receives a probe request, it will acknowledge the request by sending back a probe response, which indicates that the AP is in vicinity. In [8] , the author considers that STA will select a BSS that enables it to provide the best service for its service to insert, so STA will probably select an AP whose link attenuation is the smallest, i. e. SNR is the largest, rates, it uses the method of formula calculation and has a high complexity, however a low accuracy.
In [9] , the author provides the STA numbers that can be compared with that of AP to have the AP select, i. e.
to select the AP that has the smallest number presently when it is related to STA. This method is simple and can balance the load of the network, however it also has some limits: firstly, 802.11b [10] supports some kind of the transfer rate, and at the different rate, the node numbers that the network supports are different. Secondly, when the data and the required service quality of the users are different, it is not enough to select the best AP, gain the load balancing and QoS just by the node numbers.
In [11] , when AP makes the select, it considers the PER and the STA numbers that build relation with AP comprehensively, but this calculation method also has limitations.
In [12] considers the two factors of SNR and network load, so it can realize the load balancing better. What's more, the network load uses time delay to measure, and compared with the node numbers in network, time delay is the quantity that can dynamically reflect the network load better, but this time delay is got by calculating the time delay of the detection request frame and detection response frame, so it does not have the stability. The experiment proved that time delay has much randomness at every time unit, and only the long-time average can reflect the load condition of the network. Besides, this calculation does not distinguish the servicing category and lacks the consideration of category QoS.
In [13] forward that it can use a load balancing to STA distribute AP, but this method needs a central controller, the resources of the administrative network, meanwhile, it consumes the network resource too.
The AP Selection Scheme
This paper puts forward a newly insertion point select calculation to direct the multimedia service such as voice In ESS, there are three BSS that all work on different frequency bands without intersection and, disturbance.
In 80.211b, it assumes that the three working channels are respectively 1, 6, and 11. Node A attempts to build link with one certain AP, and masters the list of all the useful channels in the network. A uses the active detection method by which it, sends the detection request frame respectively in three channels, and waits for the detection response frame of AP. When STA receives the detection response frame from AP, it judges the SNR data by this frame. With the difference of the physical layer model, the counting method of SNR data [14] is also different.
In next simulation section, we used the NS-2 provided the space transmission mode. In this paper, the signal to noise ratio, SNR and effective SNR,   are calculated as follow. We first propose a simple scheme that allows STA to estimate the traffic load of different APs by using probe frames. Indicates that the major variance in frame transmission time depends on the backoff time, which is greatly affected by the traffic load of the wireless channels. If there are more users accessing the media simultaneously, the probability of frame collisions will be higher, which in turn increases the probability for each STA to wait for another backoff period. Because 802.11 adopts exponential backoff, the backoff Time will become longer when traffic load is heavy. It results in more time required to transmit a frame. Based on this observation, we reasonably presume that the longer the transmission delay, the heavier the traffic load. 
Experiment
In this section, for evaluating the benefits of our AP selection scheme, we have compared the throughput, data drops, and delay with traditional SNR-based scheme by less delay with the SNR-based scheme [6] . Therefore, our design has the high usability and reliability.
Simulation Environment
The simulation experiment environment is divided into hardware environment and software environment.
Hardware environment is follows as the 
Simulation Result
The first simulation experiment Fig. 5 and BSS3 has same throughput, then many STAs can join some specific AP and traffic load imbalance will be encountered to us later than the SNR based scheme.
Through the comparison, the BSS1 is follows as the Fig.   6 . AP neighborhood STAs is the less density then other BSSs. By the BSS2 and BSS3, follow as the Fig. 7, 8, respectively, for the same reason discussed for throughput, our scheme performs the increased when the network will get approach saturation. Our scheme achieved the highest throughput because BSS1 derived the mean traffic load using even more samples. The overall network throughput achieved by our scheme improved 4Mbps. the SNR-based algorithm is 3.5Mbps. So, we found that the proposed scheme improves the throughput by 12.5%. Follows as the. Fig 9, 10 we have compared the data dropping ratio between our AP selection scheme and SNR-based schemes. This indicates that our proposed AP selection scheme are reduce average packet loss ratio is 0.25% then conventional SNR based algorithm when the load will be balanced. The conventional SNR based algorithm produce a higher packet loss ratio is 12.5%.
[ Fig. 9 ] Data dropped of proposal By the network topology, AP3 neighborhood STAs is the highest density, our scheme presented to achieve load balancing, derived the BSS3 traffic load. Fig. 11 , 12 as shows the delay conditions. That AP need to derive the BSS traffic load, when the network will be approach saturation, the AP Buffer is longest. According to the formula, we measure that downlink delay will be larger than the uplink delay, used our scheme, many STAs can join some specific AP, the BSS3 downlink delay of more than threshold, the new added STAs is select the load smaller BSS1 access. Therefore WLANs. This paper presents the scheme to select an AP effectively and balance the load. Extensive simulation has been performed to compare the performance of the proposed AP selection scheme with the conventional SNR-based approach. We found that the proposed scheme improves the throughput by 12.5% and lower the network up/down link delay by 36.84%, 60.42%. The results show that the our scheme can significantly increase overall network throughput and reduce up/down delay. Therefore we can safely say that enhanced voice and video services can be provisioned to users by means of our scheme.
